
“KITTY, KITTY—NICE KITTY”American Note Is
Called A Bombshell I r_.

United States Stands Out in Favor of Jugo-Slavia 
in Fiume Matter — Comment of London and 
Paris Press. blocks

Flume, Feb. 17—Annexation of Fiume to Italy is now “impossible" 
admission made to the Associated Press correspondent here today

<;

was an
by Captain Gabriele D'Annunzio, whose forces have been holding this dty 
foe several months,

Washington, Feb- J7—Emphatic denial that President _ Wilson had 
threatened to withdraw the treaty of Versailles and the American-French 
treaty from the senate if the Adriatic question 
suiting the United States, was made t eday at the White House.

Washington, Feb. 17—Decided objec
tion to recognition of a settlement of the |
Adriatic question on lines repugnant to 
those agreed upon in the treaty of Ver
sailles and not reconciliaoie with 1*e 
principles embodied in the fourteen | 
points of President Wilson was expressed | 
hy the United States in the recent note 
to tnc Allied governments. !

The note was not a threat to with- , 
draw from participation in European af- j 
fairs, but said tuat this country could j 
not be a party to the disposition of i 
Fiume agreed upon by the Ames, with
out consulting the United States and 
consequently would not concern itself 
with the questions involved, including 
the policing of the Adriatic, if the set- :1>UL 
tlement were enforced on the govern- ! 
ment of Jugo Slavia.

Washington, Fen- 17—Beyond the gen- | 
eral statement that the United States 
adhered to the original proposition of 

council in Faris allotlng

f

wry
settled without cen-was

rm
!

REFUSES THE i!
UOYD'^

Advisable to Speak of 
Matters Before Peace 

Conference

—"Eagle” Brooklyn.supreme
Fjume and the coast ■ of Dalmatia to 
Jugo SI avia and Trieste and the adja
cent country to Italy, there never has 
been any official statement of the United 
States’ position regarding the Adriatic 
issue.

It is understood, however, that the 
States’ position regarding the Adriatic 
unalterable opposition to the applica
tion of the terms of the treaty of Lou
don which Would have given Italy juris- Ixmdon_ Frb 17—Information on-
diction over Dalmatia, t oug no ‘ questions pending before the peace con-
I iume, and that all of the no ference was refused in the house by
dicated the purpose of the Urn Andrew Bonar Law, the government Sydney, N. S., Feb. 17—The Sydney
government to adhere as closely as pos- ]eader> yesterday. His refusal came_aftcr Daily Record yesterday stated that the 
siblc to the lines of the. original scui^- jtohrrt Cecil hàd asked whether Dominion Steel Corporation is seriously
nient, based as it was supposed, o 1 p was true< as reported in the press,1 considering the construction of a dry garet Favre, formerly of Chatham, Ont.,
upon the principle of self-determination that tbe Allies had abandoned their de- dock and shipbuilding plant in Sydney 
and of ethnological affiliation as set out mands fOT the surrender of German harbor. The proposed site is at’South 
in President Wilson’s original fourteen crjmjnais. whether it was true that a Bar where the company owns land. The j

note had been received from the United site is the most desirable in the harbor a hotel here, was held without bail for 
States expressing dissent from the pro- as the land is low and conditions are the grand jury, charged with murder in 
posai of the Allies for settlement of the excellent for dredging. Although the the first degree. Her attorney’s request 

London, Feb. 17—President Wilson’s Adriatic question, and complaining that company officials at Sydney say they that she be transferred to the Tombs 
note has furnished London political and the United States had not been consult- ! have no .knowledge of the scheme it is in a taxicab was refused, and she had 
newspaper circles with a surprise end ed before such proposals were made; |probable that the dredging of the site to make the trip irt the jail
interest surpassing that evoked by the and whether it was true that the Allies will begin in the near fijbirr- It is the Hnrietn prisWifc-Sbre many fash-
WUsoH-iABsing correspondence. The had derided to leave the Turks in p^fuodérsWî Eaî the company mtends to ionably-gowned women friends have
Umsing incident was regarded a* an session of Constantinople and a large dredge out the South Bar basin which been vigiting her, bringing fruit and
\merican family affair, toward which part of Armenia, including Silicia. would be undertaken by the government, delicacies.

foreigners should be merely disinterest- In reply, Mr. Law said that he must The South Bar basin is composed of mud i Mrs Favre told police officials that
,,l spectators. The president’s reap- ask the house not to expect an answer and sand and it is proposed to construct : sbe was born in chatbam and that her 
pearance as a determined party in the at present to any questions under con- a dry dock for the purpose of repairing father was Samud j Su’therland who 
jieace negotiations was construed as al- sidération by the peace conference from steamers, for installation of machinery , 
most as threatening as his orders for'Be day to day. He declared that prema- 
George Washington to be prepared to ture publication of discussions of part 
tike him home from France. of the settlement dealing with the peace

The afternoon papers displayed stir- as a whole, could have no other effect 
ring head lines, in which “bombshell” than to make the work of the peace 

favorite word. If not a bombshell conference more difficult, 
it was an entirely unexpected ruffling Regarding the demand for surrender . T__
of the waters about the parliament of war criminals, Mr. Law said a com- AWARD AGAINST
houses where it appears to have been . munication had been addressed to we 
assumed that so long as the United ; German government, and this would he 
States had not even a representative at ; published as soon as it was known t
the conference table, her voice would | it had reached the German government
not be heard in the debates- | TURKS TO HOLD London, Feb. I7-(Canadian Press)-
sho™ E^iSta erf i^hrsT ™ .THEIR CAPITAL. t Award of £1,000 sterling to be paid

Ivondon sessions seems to be concilia-| London, Feb. 17-—Great Britain, it T* 11* ^l!c«.eeJvrfl R et î? h 17 tb thlory and to tend toward compromises. ! was learned today, had instructed Ad- cTme ove^w'ith th^ clnadianSorces wreath^ .UI.s.ter .delega"
i’he same spirit may animate its cor- miral De at ^ns^tmo^e, to ^ has been assistant provost marshaii li|mk,Pr Hm ,aonument yesterday^me-

announce there the fact that the Aides ^ a divorcc case jn which he was co. mo Qf h Irjsh wbo fought in {be Am„
have decided not to deprvrelurkey^ot respondent The petitioner was an offi. eriean revolution. Thc delegation visit-

Paris, Feb. 17-President Wilson’s note Fenians "continues Jmwever the ad- - in the Army Service C?s_ ed the ^^-^^ere Wrm Coote

51 ttSFJSÏZ -JVSSS. SÜ IS. SSSC rJWS I OTTAWA mayor -gw - ». JU -
it was declared by a foreign office of-j modified________ . ------ --------------- I AND COUNCIL TO Mr. Coote was introduced to Governor

O11 such partial information as was ob- | BAHAMAS HAVE GET MORE PAY governors,“who were in conference on tte

SUSïtEFtëZ BENEFITED BY , la iwj. ft „T,i »■'
and Great Britain must change their at- tt o PPOHTRTTTON ^ n‘ght.’°a , .1D,t,ative°f
titude on that question or the United U. S. PKUHltil 1 1UJN men, deeded to increase the salary of
States would withdraw from all connec-; the <r'y°T from„^’5(!? to Ül’^’ *n<G°f
tion with European affaire. -------------- the four controllers from $1,500 to the

The official view, however, is that, 
rather than an ultimatum, tiie note is 
simply a renewal of direct negotiations 
by the United States. The reply , of thc 
allies represented in the press here as a 
categoric maintenance of their attitude 
by Great Britain and France was de
scribed by tlie foreign office official Nassau, Bahamia Islands, Feb. 17— 
merely a continuance of the negotiations prohibition in the United States, which 
with the view of finding the best pos- | cauSfKi enormous quantities of liquor to 
bible early solution of the difficulty. descend almost like an avalanche upon 

In semi-official quarters it was stated cfty ^as transformed the Bahamas
tonight that the allied reply to Presi- g0vernment’s financial condition as if by 
dent Wilson’s memorandum regarding magjc from a deficit to a comparatively 
the Adriatic settlement will assure the h surplus, provided labor for large 
president that the allies’ proposal of numbers of unemployed in the Bahamas, POLICE KILL MAN IN ERROR Synopsis—Pressure is quite low in On-
fanuary 10 is not unfavorable to the an(j pUt m0re money in circulation in --------- f tario and Quebec, and highest in North
.fugo Slavs. ! this little British colony than has been Mistaken for Highway Robber, Connels- pacific states. Light snow falls have

The note will be brief, consisting of thc case for many years. Sir William vüle Man Fights Back, occurred from Saskatchewan to the mar
about 150 words, and according to these Allardyie, governor of the colony, --------- jitime provinces. The weather has be-
quarters will say, “it is recognized that ina(je this known officially in an address Connellsville, Pa., Feb. 17—James Gra- come very cold again over Lake Super-
the allies cannot settle the question with- jnf0rmally opening the 1920 session of ham, of Connellsville, is dead and Ed- jor
out the co-operation of the United the Bahamas legislature. ward Cohee, a member of the state con-f
States, inviting the president to present a --------------- *,r atabularly, is in the Cottage State Hos-
solution to the Adriatic problem. "NOTT-TTNG OFFICIAL pital here as the sequel of a gun battle « Maritime—Fresh to strong south to

Discussing editorially President Wil- • jn the streets of Connellsville. Graham west winds, light snow falls tonight and
son’s note and the reply the Temps to- —---------- and the state trooper fell together out- on Wednesday.
day says the entire Adriatic question a XT ^ side the former’s home in East Francis Lower SL Lawrence, Gulf and North
had been placed in a state of suspense X^runcll Government U06S Ot avenuC) riddled with bullets from a re- Shore—Fresh to strong winds, light 
again by President Wilson’s memoran- e tx" volver duel over a case of mistaken snow falls tonight and ou Wednesday. .
dum and that “much patience and tact IvnOW OI lJlSSBXlSI&CUOIl lli ^entity. j New England Partly cloudy and

necessary on all sides.” The news- r__ A mUccQrinr Cohee and other state constables mis- warmer tonight, probably light snow in
paper continues:—“It goes without say- U * S. tJX CF AI • took Graham for Charles Cramer, an al- Connecticut. Wednesday, unsettled,
ing that none of the three allied govern- _________ ! iegt>d Dickerson Run bigamist and high- probably snow, slightly warmer, fresh
ments wishes to give the United States ! way robber, and opened fire on him when t southwest winds on the coast.^
any motive or pretext for withdrawing Paris, Feb. 17—In official circles ** he refused to throw up his hands upon 
from European affairs. was said yesterday that the French gov- , command. Graham, thinking he was Stations.

“The cabinets at London and Paris do ernment had no knowledge of #any ru- j vjctjm Gf another of the recent dar- pr|nCe Rupert ....4-2
not consider their proposal of January! mors or hints of discontent at \v ashing- j jng hold-ups, refused to comply and, yictoria 
20 so unfavorable to the Jugo Slavs as ■ ton with Jean Jules Jusserand, French | brushing past the cordon of state police, Ramions 
President WTilson appears it to lie, but , ambassador to the United States, as re~ ! Parted into his house. Still believing the Calararv 
at any rate, if tiiey have jindertaken to ported tecently in some American nev,s- ^ troopers a gang of hold-up men, Graham ]^m0nton i. ■ 
formulate a plWifis because the gov- papers. The government, it is ‘•aid, snatched a revolver in the hall of his pr:n(>P Albert
ernment of the United States was no knows nothing about the alleged dis- home, jumped outside and started to- w;nninesr .................
longer taking part in their deliberations satisfaction with its ambassador, further war(j the state constables. He was met yr^ite River ........... 28
and because the problem of the Adriatic ,than thc reports of it. with fire from several guns and instant- <5ailU MaPie. ..22
cannot remain indefinitely in its present 1 ,er ' t « ] ly replied. More than twenty shots
state.” Wilson Steadily Improves. were exchanged and Graham was hit

“If President Wilson is irrevocably de- Washington, Feb- 17—President Wil- seven times and Cohee four times.
•rrmined to reject the proposal of .Tan,,- ^ to show improvement and
ary 20,” continues The Temps Great shaving himself and
Britain and France cannot mart on its ^ 'ng about his usual routine- 
adoption. But they have signed the <ful“h 
treaty of London and they profess to
hold for treaties a respect that President „„„
Wilson evidently does not disapprove, have subscribed. So the debate is open,

and the rights of every one remain in-

Was Asked in Commons 
About ' Kaiser’s Case, the ; 
Adriatic Note from Wash-’ 
ington and the Possession of 
Constantinople by Turks. I

UNHAPPY MOTHER 
HELD FOR MURDERTALK OF A DRY

Killed Little Daughter and 
Meant to End Her Own 
Life.1

New' York, Feb. 17—Mrs. Emily Mar-

who shot and killed her twelve-year- 
old daughter last week at their room in

points.

ivondon and thc News»

van from

harbor from the v,oient north and lean$ He took her to New 0rleans- 
northeast gales and is wdhm easy reach where two latcr her bal was
of the steel plant and .the city by both born> and about the same ti^,, s^e wag 
land and water. divorced from Favre. Her father left

her a good income when he died, and 
she had also received financial help 
from a brother. Unsuccessful invest
ments caused the depletion of her in
come and led her to kill the little girl, 
intending afterwards to kill herself.

was a

I FITZGERALD IN 
DIVORCE CASE

ULSTER DELEGATION’S
VISIT TO BOSTON

respondence with Washington.

In France.

Phelix and
Pberdinand

Ilimit alk>w'ed by the municipal act, $2,- 
The aldermen get $5,000 a year, 

the amount being limited by the act.
Liquor Revenue Turns Gov

ernment Deficit Into Sur
plus and Money Plentiful.

500

ANOTHER MILLION 
DOLLARS FOR LAVAL
Montreal, Feb. 16—The special names 

committee of the Montreal University 
subscription campaign have received a 
letter from R. Labelle, superior of thc 
Seminary of St. Sulphice, Montreal, in
timating the intention of that body to 
subscribe $1,000,000.

Issued by author
ity of the Deport- 
ment e c Manne and 
t'ishen**, R. t\ Stu
art, director of 

meterolog\cai service.

Light Snow.

art-

42 43
38 40 38

.26 36 22
30 4/> 39

4426 26
.30 38 29

20 14
14 32
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12Toronto

22 8Kingston ....
Ottawa ...........
Montreal —•
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Boston, Feb. 17—Wallace F. Robin- SL John, N. B. 
son, financier and philanthropist, died Halifax ...
at his home here lasrnlght in his eighty- St. John’s, Nfld....... *2
eighth year. He was one of the organ- Detroit .....................
izers and a director of the United Shoe New' York . . .

* Below zero.

18 *2
8 4 10

W. F. Robinson Dead. 2 10 *6
6 22 *2

16 32 8
36 30
14 14

20 22 14They could not prevent Italy from exe
cuting thc stipulations to which they tact,' Machiner)- Company.-
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As Hiram Sees it || Is War Secretary To
Be The Next To Go?“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
me a groundhog.”

“If you kin tell me 
where to find one after 
these here storms I 
might do it,” said Hi- 

“Jist what was 
thin kin’ of doin’

“kill
Report Says Baker Has Tendered Resignation, But 

He Will Neither Confirm Nor Deny
ram. 
you
with a groundhog?”

“R-r-revenge !” cried 
the reporter.

“Gonto palm it off on 
somebody as deer 
meat?” queried Hiram.

“Certainly not,” said 
the reporter. “I want 
revenge on x the animal 
itself. It came out and «
)redicted
spring—didn’t it?”

“So the papers said,” observed Hiram, 
“but you can't b’lieve half you see in 
the papers. I mind seein’ once that 
Sile Jones was a leadin’ citizen—when 
he couldn’t lead a hen to water.”

“But in this case,” said the reporter, | 
“I have reason to believe the papers 
were right. In the face of such weather 
as we are having, the promise of an 
early spring was no joke. It was utterly 
devoid of humor. It was a malicious 
assault upon the feelings of a suffering 
people. It raised up hopes to see them 
dashed to the snowdrifts. I fell on thc 
ice yesterday and got a message from 
Mars. In fact I saw stars as well as 
planets. I have no doubt the shock 
w'as noted by the groundhog in his lair, 
and set him chuckling to himself. There
fore kill me a groundhog and let it be 
soon.”

“Why don’t you kill the feller that 
didn’t clear the sidewalk?” queried Hi- 

“If he left a hog-back there fer 
you to stumble on he’s a sorto joker 
too—ain’t he?”

Washington, Feb. 17—Still shaken by the sensational developments of the 
Wilson-Lansing break, Washington yes terday was filled with persistent rumors 
that Newton D. Baker, secretary of war, and one of the men mentioned as a 
possible successor to the former secreta ry of state, had tendered his resignation 
to President Wilson or was about to d o so.

Although the White House itself insisted that there was no foundation for 
these reports, Mr. Baker himself refus ed positively to affirm or deny them, or 
to discuss the,matter in any way.

It is known, however, that the secretary of war feels keenly the circum
stances surrounding the enforced resignation of Mr. Lansing from the cabinet 
and considers himself equally responsib le with the latter for the action of the 
cabinet in holding meetings during th e president's illness.

;

earlyan

U. S. EXPORT
I

New York Firms Report a 
Big Slump

Ten New Cases Here and 29 
Recoveries

ram.

Chicago Meat Packers Said to 
Have Lost Practically All 
Their Overseas Business for 
the Time — Meat Cheaper 
Wholesale But Not to Con
sumer.

Epidemic Rapidly Subsiding 
in Canada, Say Federal 
Health Authorities at Ot
tawa—Disease is Ravaging 
Japan.

of him,” said 
I would need a

“There are too many 
the reporter sadly. “7 
machine gun.”

“Git two,” said Hiram, 
tumble myself this moroin’.”

'T hed a

There are still some new cases of in
fluenza being reported to the board of 
health, four new cases yesterday after
noon and six this morning being re
ported. This brings the total up to 183.
Twenty-nine have recovered. No deaths Hurope has resulted from the foreign 
were reported this morning. Eight pa- exchange with accompanying reslrict- 
tients are now in the emergency hos- ions as to financing bills of lading. Many 
pital but not seriously ill. steamships have been compelled to leave

_ , with partial cargoes.
Subsiding, Says Ottawa. Chicago, Fen. 17—The statement that

the export trade of the American meal 
packers, the largest single industry in

New York, Feb. 17—Steamship men 
and marine insurance brokers here re
port that a material slump in exports to

Clement, of Vermont, Hopes 
Rhode Island Will Win 
Fight Against Prohibition. (Canadian Press.)

ish^iT' thmu^utm,CanllaP^ !the United SUtes, has practically ceased 
rapidly subsiding, according to federal » resu!t »f h” trade s.tua-
health authorities! While the outbreak ’on, was made in a bulletin issued yes- 
in some centres has been fairly sharp, it terd«y by the institute of Amener 
has not been nearly so bad as in 1918. ™ea‘ packers. Beef exports ceased some 
Eighty-five per cent of cases have been tlm= a6»> an<J during the last month

Ontario has been the worst Pork exports have also dried up.
In explanation the bulletin says Great

Providence, R. TL, ^eti. IT—ôovempr 
P. W. Clement of Vermont has sent a 
letter to Governor Carl 
Maine in reply to the latter’s invitation 
for Vermont to join Maine and other 
states in opposing Rhode Island’s fight 
against the federal prohibition amend
ment. He not only refused to accept the 
invitation, but expressed the hope that 
Rhode Island would be successful in 
overturning the amendment.

In an interview supplementing the let
ter, Governor Clement declared that the 
prohibition amendment was “put on the 
statute books by as corrupt methods as 
have ever been used in legislation in the 
United States.

“The anti-saloon league had unlimit
ed funds behind them. I do not mean 
to say that they bought votes of con
gressmen. What they d'd do was to go 
to p man and tell him that if he did not 
vote favorably they would attack in his 
home district. In this manner they ob
tained the support of a lot of weak men."

Milliken of

new ones.
sufferer, with Manitoba a 5^°^. (Trrie Britain has seven months’ supply 
whf has been suffering from an attack hand, while other European countries, 
of influenza, is better and will probably or exchange and other reasons, wil. 
be able to retum to his office at military buy no meat from this side of the At- 
headquarters within the next few days. ‘'Untie The result of the export dc- 

” t dine has been a substantial reduction m
In Montreal. the wholesale price of meat,' but this

does not seem to have filtered down to 
the retailer as yet.

In the Chicago yards steers sold for 
$11.50 to $12 50 per cwt. last Saturday 
as against $20 a year ago. Other meat 
prices show corresponding drops.

Montreal, .Feb. 17—The total of in
fluenza cases for Sunday and Monday, 

reported to the city health depart- 
with seventeen deaths.

as
ment, was 325,
Dr. Boucher said last night that thc in
fluenza was not increasing, these figures 
being the lowest for any two days since 
Feb. 9-

The superior board of health of the 
Province of Quebec sees no justification
as yet for dosing theatres and churches,
and putting a ban on public gatherings Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 11,-Alberta 
tr allv Social Service League asked the provin-
^Quebec, Feb. 17-Dr. C- R- Pacquln, cial government yesterday to limit the 
head of the Quebec civic health depart- j number of prescriptions for liquor to be 
ment, said yesterday that nineteen cases issued by doctors to twenty-five a 
of influenza had been reported to the month and that the amount be eight 

i department, but none of them had yet ouaces of liquor, 
developed into pneumonia. They also request the provincial gnv-

y ernment to petition the dominion gov
ernment to arrange for the holding of a

WOULD LIMIT
PRESCRIPTIONS

FIND IT HARD 
TO CUT ESTIMATES 

FOR RAILWAYS
Ottawa, Feb. 17—Paring the estimates 

for government railroads is proving 
rocky work. An extensive programme 
of betterments and provision of equip
ment has been planned and is regarded

necessary. «The chief economy is of ous number of 
a negative character and consist “limit- daiiy> according to M. Hirota, who ar- 
ing construction estimates.” President D. rived yesterday on his way
B. Hanna and other officers of the com- Seattle to assume the post of Japanese _ __

in Ottawa helping to re- , consui. M. Hirota says that the epidemic MEXICO CEJN 1 KE Or 
has spread throughout the country, but 
is working its greatest devastation in 
Tokio.

Sweeping Japan-
Victoria. B C., Feb. 17—Influenza is referendum on a provincial importation 

sweeping Japan and causing a tremend-j of liquor, according to the amended 
deaths averaging 300 Canada Temperance act, and that such 

referendum be taken simultaneously 
to with those taken in other provinces.

as

are nowpany
vise the estimates. COMMUNIST BUREAU?
SOCIETIES' ACTION 

RE MYERS' HISTORY
Amsterdam, Feb. 17—A central com

munist propaganda bureau for the west
ern hemisphere will be established in 
Mexico, in accordance with a resolution 
passed at a secret international com
munist conference held here early in 
February, according to the Handlesblad

Hopeful in Ontario.
Toronto, Feb. 17—“We are confident 

that the peak of the ‘flu’ pneumonia epi
demic has been reached now,” said Dr. 
C J. O. Hastings, medical officer of 
health for Toronto, last evening, not
withstanding that he reported 141 deaths 

the last week-end from influenza 
and pneumonia as against fifty-five 
deaths the previous week-end.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 17—Fraternal 
organizations are joining in the protest 
against the continuance of Myers’ his
tory as a text book in the schools of 
New Brunswick. Graham Orange Lodge 
of this city last night passed a resolu
tion demanding the immediate with
drawal of the book. This afternoon the 
provincial executive of the Imperial 
Order of the Daughters of the Empire is 
meeting Are 
incial convention in April and action 
will be taken on the resolution passed 
last week by Sir Howard Douglas chap
ter demanading that the dominion execu
tive of the order take action regarding 
the book. , „ „

Tonight Islington Lodge, Sons of Eng
land, will take action also.

The Me Adam branch of the G. W. V.
endorsed the objec-

I
SAY READING HAS

OFFER OF POST AS
AMBASSADOR TO U- S

over

Washington, Feb. 17—Private advices 
received here from friends of Lord Chief 
Justice Reading are that he has been 
invited to accept a permanent appoint
ment as British ambassador to Wash
ington and that he has now the offer 
under consideration.

AMERICAN SAILORS
AND PEOPLE OF 
BARBADOS FRATERNITE-

to prepare for the prov-

Bridgetown, Barbados, Feb. 17—Ad
miral Wilson, in command of the United 
States Atlantic fleet, which has been
here for some time, gave a reception on KILLED IN RAILWAY 
Sunday in honor of the people cf Bar
bados. Later four of the United States 
ships left for Colon. A most marked 
friendly feeling was manifest between 
the American sailors and the British 
people of this island during the visit of 
the United States ships.

YARD AT MONCTON.
Moncton, Feb. 17—Herbert Mocell of 

Moncton, a temporary employe of the 
C. N. R-, was killed this morning in the 
railway yard here while "shoveling snow. 
He was run over by a shunting engine

A. have by letter 
tions taken to Myers’ .history, and have 
demanded immediate action td ban the 
book in the schools.

I NATIONAL LIBERAL
MEETING IN OTTAWADOG TRAINS TOCLAYTON CARROLL 

DEAD AT BORDER
BRING OUT THE FURS

,,,. . „ w c-v-nteen of the Ottawa, Feb. 17The advisory commit-....1 jy » •ffxrtsrt -«> ie.*» ïx.'srssbTLaTn ttS fur, from Fort N.l- « « »»>
Hudson’s Bay to the railway progress will be up for discussion.

(Special to Times.)
St Stephen, N. B„ Feb. 17—The death 

of Clayton Carroll aged twenty-four 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carroll of Mon
treal, occurred last night. He had been 
employed with Clark Bros, for the last 

or two. He took a cold, which
___followed by pneumonia, resulting in
his"death. He" leaves his wife and one spring, 
child residing in SL Stephen, also his 
mother and father, three sisters and two 
brothers in Montreal.

Jules Cambon Retires.
Paris, Feb. 17—Jules Cambon, general 

secretary to the ministry of foreign af
fairs and former French ambassador to 
the United States, has been placed upon 
the retired list, according to the Journal 
Official today. He will remain a mem- vention. Miss Mary Garrett Hay may 
her of the French peace delegation. be one of the delegates at large.

soil son on
connections at Thc Pas. The dogs were 
bought by a large fur trading company 
of Montreal. It is expected that two 
trips from the Hudson’s Bay to 'I’he 
Pas will be made with the dogs before

Manitoba Teachers’ Salaries.
Winnipeg, Feb- 17—That the mini

mum
at $2,500 and $950 for third-class teacher 
is a recommendation in a report by a 
commission appointed by the govern
ment to inquire into the subject Tin- 
recommendation includes the suggestion 
that a board he appointed to carry it 
into effect.

wage for school teachers be fixed
year
was

WOMEN DELEGATES AT
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

New York, Feb. 17—For the first 
time in the history of the Republican 
party several score of women will par
ticipate in the state convention which 
will open in Carnegie Hall on Thurs
day night to name four delegates at 
large to the Republican national eon-

Bertrand Liberal Candidate.
Montreal, Feb. 17—Ernest Bertrand 

has been chosen by "the Montreal Reform 
Club as Liberal candidate for the by- 
election in the SL James division of
Montreal.
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